Luxury Villa with Sea View Nr Moraira
795,000€ - ID: HR401 - Benissa Costa
Private Pool

- Luxury Villa

Sea Views

Bedrooms

4

Bathrooms

4

Plot Size

1,340 m²

Living Area

300 m²
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Garden

Tropical Mediterranean

Pool

10 x 7 Private Pool with feature bar and seats inside

Parking

Private Parking for 5 cars

Luxury Villa with Sea View Nr Moraira
This stunning South Facing Villa with Sea Views is
located in the San Jamie area near Moraira, its
light, bright, and a delight to view. Surrounded by

AC/Heating Main Bedroom Hot & Cold Air Conditioning
Views

Sea Views

Orientation

South West

Town

Close to Moraira

tropical mediterranean gardens is the beautifully
designed pool, with seats in the pool for enjoying a
drink at the bar whilst keeping cool. The large
outdoor kitchen and Naya has a big BBQ, a Pizza
Oven, and seating restaurant style. The villa also
has a separate independent one bedroom, one

bathroom apartment with own entrance gate and parking. As you walk through the front door the size and space of the villa is
welcoming, as is the view out to the gardens and pool. There is an open plan lounge with feature fireplace overlooked by the
gallery bedroom lounge with central ceiling window bathing the whole area in light. The conservatory and dining area opens
out and overlooks the gardens and pool. Then the good sized kitchen and diner is perfect for a family. The villa has 3
bedrooms and 3 bathrooms distributed as two bedrooms and two bathrooms on the ground floor, then up the sweeping
staircase to the gallery lounge, stepping through the arch into the calming master bedroom, the master bedroom has an ensuite bathroom with plunge pool bath, there is also a private balcony overlooking the beautiful gardens and pool. The villa
has three entrances and ample parking for at least 5 cars. This is a villa that will invite you in, and make you want stay, relax
and enjoy its individual style.
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Listing Gallery

Luxury Villa with Sea View Nr Moraira
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Property Location

Image not found
http://maps.googleapis.com/maps/api/staticmap?center=%2C03724+Moraira%2C+Alicante%2C+Spain&markers=%2C03724+Moraira%2C+Alicante%
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Hilton Estates
Email: paula@hiltonrealestates.com
See my listings

Property URL

http://www.hiltonrealestates.com/property/luxury-villa-with-sea-view-nr-moraira/
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